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The imperfections ·existing in crystalline solids greatly influenc.e the 

properties of the crystali There are many ways in which these imperfections may 

be studied, one of which involves the use of high ·energy particle irradiation., 

This field of irradiation effects in solids offers. an excellent opportunity for a 

s.tudy of particular crystal imperfections. Much haf?. been learned regarding the 

properties of these defects; however, their precise nature is still not known. 

Since· the preSent investigation concerned itself with a measurement on copper, only 

measurements directly related to this metal will b:e discussed~ Several .excellent 

r.eview articles are available and the reader is referred to them for a s:u:mmary of 

other previous work.1 

The present experiment was· a result of the difficulties involved in the 

interpretation of earlier I;lleasurements of the resistivity change upatl. irradiation. 

It 'Was felt that measurements of the lattice parameter and volume changes upon 

irradiation might clarify.the existing situation. _Both.these experiments have been 

performed, the latter being reported in this paper. 

Irradiation effects _generally fall into two categories, those occurring d'lll'ing 

bombardment and those associated with thermal recovery. Each gives useful informa

tion about the defects produce·d by the irradiation •. ' The amount and type of 

bombardment. and the temperature of irradiation determine the concentration of 

defects produced. The maximUm concentration fo.r a given irradiation dosage· will be 

obtained if the temperature of irradiat:).on is kept low .enough so that thermal 

recovery does not occur;; It appears that this can be done in copper only by 

irradiating it below 20°K.. ·Then the bombardment and thermal recovery effects may 

be separated, thereby making th~ interpretations of the experimental re·sults more 

straightforward~. 

The first irradiations of copper from which the.rmal recovery effects appeared 

to be almost en~irely eliminate.d were electrical re·sistivity measurements carried 

l 
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out b:elow 20 K by Cooper~ Koehler, and Marx.. .On the assumption that only Frenkel 

pairs were· produced by the irradiation, these investigators obtained an estimate 

of the conc.entration of these· defects for a given integrated flux. This -estimate 

was smaller by a factor of about five than the estimate resulting from the :use of 

the simple theory of Seit.z and Koehler •1 
In their recovery data they showed that' 

various annealing stages occurred. In the pre·sent paper these stages will be 

0 0 8 0 denoted as follows: Stage I: < 70 K; Stage II: 70 K - 1 0 K, Stage III: 

180°K - 300°K. About half the resistivity change re·sulting from the irradiation 
( 

annealed in Stage I while most of the remaining damage· annealed in Stages II and 

III. A small residual effect remained at room temperature. 

Measurements of the change· in volume of copper upon deuteron irradiation were 

firs·t performed at liquid nitrogen temperature by McDonell and Kierstead.3 ··They 

observed a small volume increa:s·e upon irradiation and their thermal recovery data 

show:ed that only a small a.motw:t of annealing occ.urred :between their bombardment 

temperature of 80°K and 400°K. Unfortunately their .experiment suffered from con-

straints placed on the copper by the manner in "Which the irradiation was performed. 

The first investigation of irradiation effects in .copper resulting from 

deuteron bombardment b.elow .20°K other than a resistivity measurement was that 

performed by Simmons and Balluffi, 4 These investigators measured the change in 

lattice paramet.er upon irradiation and subsequent thermal recovery. They observed 

a linear· increase of lattice parameter with inte,grated flux and thermal recovery 

effects which paralleled those observed by Cooper,; ·et.,.. al. 
2 

The experiment describe·d in the present paper reports measurements of the 

length change induced in high purity copper at 17°K by deuteron irradiation. The 

specific length change :Was measured directly to a precision of 5%. It :was 

demonstrated in two bombardments, one short, and one· somewhat longer, that the 

damage -was introduced linE>.:arly with integrated deuteron flux. In addition the· 

annealing processes between the bombardment temperature and room temperature were 
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s.tu:die·d. Excellent agreement -was obtained between the present experiment and 

Sinnnons and Balluffi ., s lattice· parameter measur~ment both for the bombardment and 

thermal recovery data. FUrthermore the length cha.n,ge recovery curve clo~$e:ly fol:-'-. 

lowed the resistivity recovery ,curve of Cooper 1 ~t~ al.; under Similar irradiation 

cqriditions. 

•· 

,· . 
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II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 

The actual measurement of the· .change in length :was. complicated by .several 

factors. The specimens theii1$elves were of necessity fragile because the short 

range in copper of the bombardiD;g particles did not allow the. us·e of mas·s·ive· 

·samples. Furthermore, the· .specimens had to be h~ld in vacuum near liquid helium 

temperature during the bombardment. Since the effect of strain upon defect pro-

duction during irradiation and upon thermal rec·overy was not known, all measuring 

deyices 1Vhich might produc·e ·s~rains in the specimen c·o'uld not be used. Finally, a 

method had to be develop·ed 'Which would measure precisely small length changes 

because the effect was expected to be very small.; 

~L Prior estimates had indicated that the maximum specific length change 1 L' 

after a week's bombardment at 15°K with 12 mev deutrons from the University of 

Illinois cyclotron would be certainly no greater than 10-3. To get high precision 

it was thought neces.sary to be· able to measure a length change to about ±.2 x 10-5 

em"' An optical technique was developed which ·would do this. It consisted 1Hmply 

of a microscope with a lo~g. working distance fitted with a filar micrometer eye'

piece) The measurement of' the change in length consisted of observing with this 

mic:ros'cope· the change in position of a point on the· ·spe·cimen relative to a fixed 

point on the specimen holder., 

Two measurements of deuteron,-induced length changes :with specimens ·.cool.ed to 

15°K and 25°K were made with this instrument.. These. pre·liminary measurements 

determined the order of magnitude of the bombardment effect in copper, .silyer1 and 

gold and gave .some thermal recovery data. They also .showed that this simple method 

of measurement had some disadvantages: namely 1 taking. the measurements:. was very 

tedious, no permanent record :was: obtained; and bending. of the foil d!le to the 

production of nonhomogeneous damage :Ln. the specimen could not be detected. These 

disadvantages were eliminated or measured in the experiment reported in the· present 
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inye-stigation by attaching a camera to the microscope and recording the data on 

photographic plates. The details of this technique will be pointed out later~ 

The low temperature irradiation was performed·with the specimen cooled by.a 

liquid helium cryostat des~ribed by Mapother and Witt .. 
6 

Heat generated in the 

5 

specimen was carried by conduction from its ends to a block in good thermal contact 

1-.Jith the liquid helium dewar. A vacuum was maintained in the cryostat by attach

ing. to its bottom a bra;ss container (which will be designated as the "sump"). The 

specimen mounting block :extended down into this s;ump in the deuteron beam which 

entered the sump through a tube connected. to the cyclotron. 

It is imperative that the total flux of deuterons incident on the f).8.I1Iple be 

kno'WD.+. This integrated flux was measured by stopping the collimated beam in .an 

extension of the liquid nitrqgen dewar (see Fig., l) and measuring the accumulated 

charge~ The liquid nitrqgen and helium dewars were electrically insulated from 

their stainless steel container and the attached sump. The charge that a:ccumulated 

on the Faraday cage so constructed was then permitted to run through a current 

integrator which recorded the integrated deuteron flux as numper of counts on a 

mechanical counter~ 7 

In the final measurementS' two copper samples were irradiated. One was used 

for the length measurement '"While the second was merely a te~pera ture monitor,; Both 

were manufactured from American Smelting and Refining 99.999% pure copper rod, 

\.... which was cold rolled :from ~/4" diameter to a strip .003411 thick. The purity of 

this copper was estimate·d f'rom a measurement of its residual resistance. Two test 

samples were cut from it and annealed at about '500°C for 3 hours. The ratio of 

the room temperature resist·ance· to the resistance at 4.2°K was then measured and 

found to be lo40 and 1080 respectively. If one assumes a resistivity of 

1 • .5 _.AJ..0..Cm j at.% of impurit;y and a room temperature resistivity of 1.55/AO.C~ , 

then the defect concentration is of the order o.f 10-5 (or the material is indeed 
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99.999% copper). The samples that were irradiated are believed to have this same 

purity. 

The samples were made in the following manner. First they were cut into 

4 x 2 mm strips and reduced in thickness to .0028" by a dilute HNo
3 

etch followed 

by a Fec1
3 

+ HCl etch. The monitor foil was then bent down the middle into a 

rooftop shape in a stainless steel form to give it mechanical rigidity. The speci-

men on which the length measurements were made was cut in half and each half was 

similarly bent down the center in another stainless steel jig. With this jig a 

half millimeter flattened portion was left on the end of each half to make optical 

observations easier. On these flattened ends fiduciary marks were made. First the 

end was chemically electropolished to smooth the surface and then light scratches 

were made with a razor blade. Finally the surface was electropolished again until 

it was almost smooth. The remaining surface irregularities produced high-contrast 

bright diffraction spots when viewed through the microscope. These spots were used 

as fiduciary marks~ 

The two specimen halves and the temperature monitor were mounted on a capper 

block by means of copper clamps at their ends as shown in Fig. 2. They ther efore 

presented a .0039" projected thickness to the deuteron beam. The ends of the two 

halves of the specimen were separated by a gap of about .09 mm to allow for 

radiation expansion. The specimen was mounted in this way instead of using a 

single foil twice as long in order ~o increase the e f ficiency of cooling~ 

Since the temperature of the specimen foil itself cannot be measured, the 

monitor and ·specimen foils were placed side by side. See Fig. 3. A .005" copper 

and .010" constantan thermocouple was spot-welded to the center of the monitor 

foil. Possible radiation ef£ects on the thermocouple wer e avoided by shielding it 

f r om deuteron irradiation wQth a thick copper stub. In this condition the block, 

0 specimens, and thermocouple were annealed in vacuum at about 350 C for six hours 

to r emove the residual strains and improve the thermal conductivity of the block 
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and foils. The thermal contact of the foil ends ·was further improved by the· 

annealing since the copper clamp and foil sintered during this treatment. The 

block was then attached by screws to the stul;> on the· liquid helium dewar., At the 

interface of the block and de-war a thin layer of varnish was used to insure good 

thermal contact.8 

It was important to keep the' specimen as cold a:s possible dliring tb:e· 

bombardment to prevent thermal annealing from occurrin,g,o: In addition to providing 

good thermal contact to the helium dewar it was neces·sary to take a number of 

precautions to reduce the heat flow from warmer parts of the cryostat to the 

specimen. Heat flow do'Wll the thermocouple wires to the junction was avoided by 

passi~ these wires through holes in the specimen mounting block before they were· 

led outside the cryostat. Thermal radiation to the foils was considerably reduced 

by enclosing them in a radiation shield which :was at the block temperature·. The 

front and back parts of the· shield through which the· beam passed were made of 

copper foils .0005" in thickness" The front foil was part of a small door 'Which 

could be opened manually during the length change measurement. 

The temperature of the .monitor foil was me~f3ured by means of the copper-

constantan thermocouple attached to its center~. A :s·econd similar thermocouple was 

Uf:led to mea:sure the block temperature~ These thermocouples were both calibrated 

in place prior to the bombardment against a standard platinum resistance 

thermometer. 

The heat flow to the block occurred primarily by conduction down the 

thermocouple wires. Henc·e these wires were cooled to liquid nitrogen temperature 

before· they were led to the· blocka In this way the· liquid helium evaporation rate · 

was reduced to 2.5 cu. ft./hour~. During the irradiation, however, the rate 

increased by factors of 6 to 10 depending upon the deuteron beam current~ 

The vacuum required for the optical observation of a metallic surface at 

temperatures near that of liquid helium must be ·extreme·ly clean. It is absolutely 
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neces·sary to have a liquid nitrogen trap in the pumping syf!tem to keep oil vapors 

out of the cryostat vacuum system. Such oil vapors. would condense on the cold 

spe·cimens and obliterate the· spots at low temperature·s. In addition num~rous dry 

runs in the laboratory showed la~ge pressure bursts at s·everal temperatures between 

0 25 K and room temperature.~ The'se bursts were apparently cause·d by evolution of 

condensed gases from the cold metal surfaces·"When a particular phase transition 

point of qne of the gases was: reached in the 'Warmup.., At such transition points 

rather high pressures were· produced in the vacuum system. At these temperatures 

there was so much condensation on the specimen that the fiduciary spots. were 

obliterated. To prevent this loss of spots during a gas burst or as a result of 

slow condensation at 17°K it "Was necessary to ke·ep the small door on the specimen 

block shut at all times except "When measurements were being made. Furthermore, 

measurements could not be made during the gas bursts.. In the cryostat used in the 

present investigation three· pres·sure bursts occur upon m;~.rmup from helium tempera-

ture. They reached their maximum pressures during the warmups at block tempera-

0 0 0 tures· of about 35 K, 100 K, and 200 K. The first two of these are possibly cau:s·ed 

by melting and boiling of oxygen which had condens·ed on parts· of the helium dewar. 

The gas burst at 200°K is probably caused by sublimation of co2 • 

A schematic drawing showing the location of the optical system relative to the 

.specimen is ~lso shown in Fig,. 1.: The heart of the measuring equipment is the 

microscope and camera. (The· microscope was a Gaertrte:r "creep test" micro·~·cope vi th 

a 5" working distance. The camera was a Leitz "Makani" camera. with a Sp'ecially 

de·s·igned cassette. )9 The· specimen was viewed in a front surface mirror through 

open doors on the block and nitrogen shield and through a glass window on the front 

of the sump. It 'WB.S illuminated with a 30 watt AO illuminator fitted with a glass 

heat-absorbing filter. By using oblique illumination it was possible to make· the 

spots appear bright against a ~rk background.iol Ten second exposures were made on 

3 1/4" x 4 1/4" Kodak Metallographic plates~ The heating effect of the' illuminator 
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when the block was at 12°K amounted to raising the temperature of the moni tor by 

about one degree during the exposure of the plate., The natural vibration of the 

system was sufficiently damped by tieing the helium dewar to the nitrogen dewar 

and wedging the latter against the sump with a piece of Tygon. Shrinkage of the 

emulsion was negligibl e but slight variations in magnification due to refocussing 

were corrected for in the analysis. Photographs of the specimen -were taken at 

normal incidence; the equipment in this position was calibrated by a Leitz stage 

micrometer having .01 rom diyisiulici. 

REPRODUCTION OF A TYPICAL PHOTOGRAPHIC PLATE 

~ . 
'f.~ .. 

• l '' . 
• 

• 3 

'/ ~ .. I • 
• 4\ -. . 
• • • • # ; .. 5 .~6 

: ... 
'~ .. 

:ap Jetwe~n 
,. • 

Foil Halves 
Fig.4 

1 . 
' 

The length data were read from photographic plates; a typical example is given 

in Fig , 4. The change in length showed itself by the motion of the spots on one 

foil relative to those on the other . This relative motion was measured with a 

Gaertner coordinate comparator~ The length changes were computed from the motion 

of spots 3, 4, 5, and 6 on the right foil relative to spots l and 2 on the left 

foil. This was done by measuring the (x, y) coordinates of each of the six spots 

per plate. In order to introduce a common coordinate system on all the plates, it 

was necessary to perform a translation and rotation of the actual coordinate 
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system introduced when the position of the spots on each plate was measured on the 

comparator. This was. done by translating the origin of the existing coordinate 

:system on each plate to spot No. l and then rotating it ~o that the ·"y" :axis passed 

through spot No. 2. The new positions of the spots on each plate were calculated 

by means of the University of Illinois digital computer • Variations in magnifica-

tion and thermal expansion aliiOr;g the plates were corre·cted for by taking a .standard 

length on one of the spe·cimen halves on a standard plate and insisting in the 

~..;ld.ll:u.laLluns ·that this distance be Uniform on all plates,. This was done by using 

the distance between spots· No. land No. 2, r1~1. on a particular plate, say plate 

No •. 1, as the standard length and then multiplying the translated and rotated . ?. 
-12 

cuordinates of the spots on other plates as calculate·d above by the factor ............. , 
rl2 

where r
12 

is the corresponding distance on the plate in question. The fact that 

r
12 

increased with irradiation. is_ not .significant 's'ince _its maximum change was of 

-6 the order of 9 x 10 em.,. This change would introduc·e a similar change in the 

position of the spots and since· this value was less than the experimental error, 

it .could be neglected. 

After all the foregoing ·calculations and corrections were made, a s·et of 

numb.ers· was obtained for each. .Spot on every platee: These numbers represente-d the 

coordinates of that spot relative to a fixed coordinate :;;ystem (based on spots l 
I 

and 2) • These numbers ·could then be plotted for the· spots 3, 4, 5 and 6, and from 

.such plots the change in le~gth at any time could be deduced. 



III • RESULTS 

Measurements were made· on two successive bombardments of the same specimen .• 

The temperature of irradiatiqn for both runs vre;s 17%. Run I had a final 

inte.grated flux of 3.14 x Io16 
deuteronsjcm

2 
Wile· RUn II had a dosage of 7 •. 68 x 

lo16 .djcm2 ~- After the· irradiat,ion in Run I, the ·sp~cimen was -warmed to 264°K 

14 

b.e.fore· coolants were ag~in adde·d to the cryostat... The· .recovery of damage· in Run I 

-was e:s:s:entially complete· by 264 °K since a residual length change in the .s:pecimen 

of only 2 x 10-5 em remaine'd.o;. This value corre·sp·onds to the experimental error 

0 The specimen was. then cooled to 10 K and Run II was performe-d.; When 

this irradiation was terminated, the specimen -was warmed to a temperature of 293°K 

and the· amount of thermal re·cov;ery was measured at this temperature and then 

0 . 
checked at 7 K by adding .coola.nt'f:l to the cryostat.;, At this time the re6idual 

length change was again .2 x 10-5 em. The rate·s of warming for the two runs are 

given. in Fig., 2· 
/ 

The radiation expansion data were obtaine·d from the two dimensional motion of 

spots 3, 4) 5, and 6 relative· to 1 and 2 as explained in the previous section.. In 

Fl,go: .6 thi6 motion is shown for spot No.,. 3~ (It is typical of the graphs of the 

motions of the other th;r·ee spots~) Each point represents the position of spot 

No. 3 on a single photographic· plate. The units used in the abscissa and ordinate 

are· physical distances ·on. the· plS.te. The expande·d :c'Ondition of the foil was 

dete.rmined from the normal proje·ctions of the positions of the points on the line 

giving the direction of expansion. It will be note'd that at the maximum ·expans:ion 

the foils. are slightly distorted since the points t.ended to fall below the 

direction of the expansion. This distortion i$ :even more pronounced on spatial 

plots of points 4, 5, and 6..; 

The curve shown in Fig .• 7 -was obtained by ayeraging the radiation :eJq?anS:ion 

ob.serv.ed as a result of the· motion of spots 3, 4, 5,, and 6 relative to 1 and 2. 
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Each point in this figure is the- m~ean value of' the relative motion of' the 4 spots 

per plate used to determine the· ~expansion. It will be· seen that the slopes of' the 

t:wo bombardment curves f'or Runs I and II are the· same Within the ·experimental 

error. The average value of' the .specific change in length per deu~eron per cm.2 

·was found to be 

.6L 
L 

= + -21 0;;.2 X 10 

This value applies to an average deuteron energy of' 8.5 m~ey. 

Dl.u'ing thermal r.ecovery the spatial motion of' the spots was the revers.e· of' 

that occurring during ·expans·ion; the average data are plotted in Fig.- 8. Because 

of' the smaller ef'f'ect in Run .I,_ the precision was not .as good in it as in Run II, 

neverthe·less 1 the recovery data of' both runs agre-e in all their aspects within the 

'experiltlental error. For the sake of' simplicity the thermal recovery regions may 

:tre· designated as follows: .Stage I, specimen temperature l~ss than 70°K; Stage II, 

0 0 0 0 70 K to 180 K; and Stage· III,. 180 K to 300 K. The thermal recovery occurring in 

Stage I is plotted in Fig:. 9 on a greatly expanded scale. In Run-,II:.stage :I:: 

recovery accounted f'or 64% of' the damage, Stage· II ac·counted f'or 6%, and Stage III 

accounted f'or 26%, leaving_ about 4% at room temperature. The residual :ef'f'e·ct after 

Run II can be compared with the· total ef'f'ect of' irradiation in both Runs I and II.· 

Therefore the amount-of' damag~- remaining after a total irradiation of' 10.8 x 1016 

dj.cm.2 (which would produce a total length change of' about 76.8 x 10-5 em) is about 

4 x 10-5 em .or abo~t 5% of' the ef'f'ect. This yalue is about twice the experimental 

error· in measuring the length and therefore represents a small but real re·sidual 

ef'fect_<l( 

·Although sufficiently pre·cise measurements of' the change in thermal conduc.;. 

tivity-were not made, it was: ho-wever noted that a cumulative decrease resulted f'rom 

increasing irradiation do·sage.. This decrease in thermal conductivity at the 

bombardment temperature of' 17°K was found to anneal out upon warming to ,20°C. 
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IV. DISCUSSION 

l. Radiation Expansion 

It is desirable that an irradiation designed to produce measurable chang.es in 

the physical properties of a metal be carried out at .a temperature where thermal 

recovery does not occur,_ Various investigators have· reported the start qf low 

temperature annealing J?omewhere in the vicinity of l5° to 2l °K. 2 ' 4 ' lO In the 

present investigation the maximum bombardment temperature -was l7°K and annealing 

·o o -was observed to commence very slowly between l8 and 20 K. Hence it doeS' not 

appear likely that appreciable thermal recovery oc·curred durin:g the irradiation.: 

The first observation that can be made is. that the radiation expansion was· 

positive.. Calculations ha:ve sho:wn that the volume increase due to an ·interstitial 

.atom. in the lattice is roughly five times the volume decreas·e due to a vac·ancy"ll..-l7 

Hence the above result is· ;Ln agreement with the :assumption that Frenkel pair:s are 

produced by the irradiation;; 

It is also interesting to compare the radiati'on expansion of the pre·sent 

investigation with the latti'ce parameter change obsei-ved by Simmons and Balluff'i. 
4 

'l'he ·experimental .conditions. in both experiments· were very similar, the· only cor

rection needed to compare them is that due to the ~- energy dependence of damage 

observed by Simmons and Balluffi. In the present investigation the average -value 

of the deuteron energy -was 8.,5 mev while in .Simmons and Balluffi is measurement a 

value of about 7 mev. applied.: The value of the· sp.ecific lattice parameter change 

per deuteron per square· centimeter, D. .a/ d/ cm
2 

i for 7 m~v deuterons -was found by 
a 

-2l 2 
them to be 4.l x lO /dfcm .. This value corrected to an energy of 8.5 mey is 

3.,4 x l0 ... 2l /d/c~2• The value of the specific length .cb.a.rlge per deuteron per square 

cen~imeter, ~L jdjcm
2

J :obserye·d in the present experiment is 3.8 x l0'-2l/d/cm
2

.: 

These two results differ by ll% and show that th~~ energy dependence of damage is 

verified to at least this precision. 
Aa 6L One can also conclude that-- = -- to a 
a L 
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pre=cision of li%. It should be pointed out in this connection that Sinnnons and 

Bailuffi 's bombardment temperature was about 5 degrees below the l7°K bombardment . 

temperature of the present investigation. While it is possible that the resulting 

d,amage in the two case.s could be different, it appears unlikely that this should 

be· the case .• 

It is also useful to ·compare the change in resistivity to the s.pecific 

:change upon irradiation, This can be done by calculating the quantity ~{, 
L 

len""th .o 

w.ere· 6. f is the change in resistivity and ~L is the· specific length .change upon 

irradiation. Using the· initial slope of 2~3 x lo-
18 __.M..U.C.id/c..VV\ 'l.. for Cooper's 

resistivity damage curve
2

. and making the energy co:r;rection from 9 • .5 mev to 8.5 mev 

. . -W . jd deuterons, one gets a slope of 2.;58 x 10 }A .Q.CV\'\ fc,.,.., "L This. value 

1 t.qgether with the length change· data of the present investigation gives. 

(1) 6 -4 .. 8 X 10 

Tne value obtained for the :same quantity using the lattice parameter data of 

Simmons and Balluffi 's experiment is 

(2) 

As was noted earlier in this paper the existence of foil distortion was 

clearly evident near the· maximum integrated fluxes :used in the irradiation~ This 

distortion is probably the result of the production of inhomogeneous damage in the 

l specimen caused both by the E dependence. of damage through the specimen thicknes·s 

and by a possible non..;:uniform deuteron beam acrol;)s the face of the specimen. 

No evidence of any "radiation annealing".was observed in the present irradia

tion at least up to an integr,ated flux of 6 x 10
16· dj.cm

2
• Beyond this value the 

distortion of the foil has masked any such effect~ 

I 
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2.. Thermal Recovery 

The thermal recovery of the bulk expansion was: similar to that uoted earlier 

for recovery of both resistivity and lattice para.meter/'
4 

A comparison of the 

recovery of these three properties is sho-wn in Fig. 10., In general the agreement 

amo11;g all three recovery curve·s is very good, but. the agreement between the 

residual l.S.ttice parameter change and radiation expansion is indeed excellent. The 

relative amounts of res:tstivity, lattice parameter, and length change remaining 

after St;3.ges I ( < 70°K) ·' II (70°K - 180°K), and III (180° ..:. 300°K) recovery are 

sho-wn in Table I. 

Sta:ge I 

II 

III 

lJ. f remaining 

6f max 

50% 

33% 

10% 

Table I 

l:l. L remal.D.l.D.g 
75J, Run II 

max 

37% 

4% 
While the choice of"temperature limits for the· three recovery stages is· somewhat 

arbitrary, it is believed nevertheless thEJ.t a reasonable· choice has been made-.. It 

appears that if radiation annealing had not occurred in the measl.irement of the 

resi9tivity change upon irradiation, then the agreement would be considerably 

better~. 

Effect of Impurities ~ Other C:rystal· Imperfections· 

It is possible that :Small concentrations of ~urities might affect the· 

thermal recovery of copper, ~The estimated impurity concentrations for the speci• 

2 
men·s us·ed .in the resistivity measurements. of Cooper) et. al., the lattic·e para-

meter measurements of SiiriinQns and Balluffi,4 and the present investigation :were 

3 x 10-4, 3.5 x 10-5_, and 1 ... 0 x 10,..5 impurity atom.S/lattice atom respectively., The 

variation by a factor of 30 in the impurity concentration shows that impurities 

b.ave· little .effect on anneali11;g properties, at. least for these small conc:entra,::O 

tions, since the recov.ery curves· for all three properties are very similar.. This 
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is in a:greement with the data of' Blewitt who f'ound that f'or neutron irradiation:, 

aignif'icant ef'f'ects were not observed f'or impurity concentrations less than 

1 x lo-3}8 

25 

Grain boundaries appear to have little ef'f'ect on radiation expansion and its 

recovery. The polycry:sta.lline specimens used in the present investigation had 

grains smaller than the specimen thickness, while the copper single crystal used 

by Simmons and Balluf'f'i f'or their lattice parameter measurements gave es:sentially 

the same results as tho13e reported in this paper. 

4-.- Interpretation 

Several types of' defects have been suggeste·d as being responsible f'or the 

ef'f'ect~ occurring during irradiation., For comparison of' experiment with yarious 

theoretical calculations it will be assumed that the defects produced during low 

temperature deuteron irradiation are Frenkel pairs.;;. Although this assumption is 

made some'Wb.at arbitrarily:r it appears to be the b'e:s:t that can presently be· madeo 

On this basis then, the resUlts of' this investi,gation will be compared vith 

properties which have been calculated f'or Frenkel pairs;; 

The· f'irst comparison to be· made between theory and experiment is that of' the 

number of' de;fects produc·ed dm·in;g irradiationa To compute this number f'rom the· 

experimentally determined length change, one us·e·s the lin·ear expression 

,6.L 
T = Af' 

1\ L .. 
where -=[-- ~s the spec if'ic length change per deutron per s.quare centimeter, :n f' 11 is 

the fraction of' atoms displaced per djcm2 
1 and :,,A" is a constant. "A" is pre:sently 

not knovm accuratelyj a range· of' values of' "A" between .15 and 1.0 has been cal-

. 11-17 II II 
·culated~ A recent calculation by Tewordt give·s a value f'or A lying near the 

middle: of' this range, namely A= Oo5!'17 Use of' this number to calculate ·11f'" :from 

-21 2 
the present experiment yields' f' = 7 .. 6 x 10 per incident deuteron / em -... The 
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specimens contained about 8,..4 x 10
20 

atomsjcm
2

, .so the number of displaced atoms· 

per incident 10.7 mev deuteron is 6.4 .• 

26 

The simple theory of Seitz. and Koehler
1 

can be used to predict the ·concentra-

tion. of defects which .should be· produced by the incident deuterons. Such a 

calculation gives f = 4~8 x l0-
20 

per incident deut~ron jcm2 ; so the pre·dicted 

number of displaced ato:III5 per incident deuteron is 40.-5~ This number is: 6.l'3 times 

higher than that computed from the experimental data., Smaller values of the 

constant nAn would make· this a£reement better, but it' is unlikely that it cnuld be 

reduced enough to make the· a,greement satisfactory.. One must therefore conclude 

that. the simple theory overestimates the number of defe·cts produced~ 

It was noted earlier· that to within 11% the· ob.qerved x-ray expan~ion was ·equal 

to the bulk linear exapnsion. The damage for:.:~both these measurements varied by 

a,bout. 40% from the front to the back face of the' S:J?e·cimen. However, the sho.r.t 

,penetration depth of the x-:rays in the former experiment and the favorable ge·ometry 

in tl:l:e latter permitted .a comparison of the two results... The variation of· 

inhomogeneity of damage in the Slilall x-ray penetration depth was no more than .a 

f'ew. per cent. Calculations -were made which showed that the effect of inhomogeneity 

on the· measurement of the average bulk linear expansion was also at most of the 

order of a few per cent. Hence upon adding up the experimental and known sys·te'-

matic errors it appears that tl::te two experiments ought to agree to within .20%« As 

was shown earlier in this paper 1 the actual agreement is. 11% • . 
The resistivity of FTenke·l pairs in copper can be readily calculat.e'd ·using the 

re·sistivity changes obseryed by Cooper, et., al;;;·
2 

and the data of the present 

experiment.· Their initial re·s·ts·tivity change per incident deuteron per ·cm
2 

Vcl.S 

~ ~' 8 .about 2.58 x 10 ;unc/ Jfc. ... ,_ 'When corrected to a deuteron energy of .5 mey., Fr. om 

the· present experiment :one· haS: .f = 7 ,.6 x 10-
21 

per incident deuteronjcm
2

• The 

res·istivity per atomic per cent of Frenkel pairs is: then 3.4 ,».sL'-W\. This yalue 

iS. intepnediate in the range ·extimated from theory.and other experiments· for this 
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. 19-23 numb·er; extimates have .ranged bet:ween o. 75 ).A stem and 12_)AS\.. em. 

'The annealing of the· radiation expansion also may be us-ed to make some· 

observations about the defects produced. Again the. :statements which can be made 

are· strengthened by consideri:qg the bulk expans·ion aJ..ong with the x-ray la-ttice 

expans·ion measurement.s and the measurements of electrical resis.tance. Two general 

observations can be made·~ 

(1) Where comparison is pos·s·ible during thermal re·covery, the fractional 

amount of 6. L and 6. a remaining at a particula,r temperature, ~ ~ and t: , are 
max max 

equal to within 5%. The only exception occurfi at 227°K ·where the singl·e· point of 

the· residual ~: at that. temperature differs :from the residual t ~ curve· b.Y 
max max 

s:lightly less than lO'{o~ The fact that about equal fractions of fesistivity, 1at-

tice paramenter and length change are left after annealing to specific temperatures 

in the· region below 300°K sugge'sts that the same atomic process occurs thro'ughout 

this temperature range. 0 Actually a good comparison can not be made between 90 K 

0 and 300 K because of insufficient lattice parameter data.._ 

(2) From the present experiment an estimate can be made of the ene!'gy which 

should be released in the· thermal recovery. This estimate will be based on the 

assumptions that only Frenkel pairs are produced during the irradiation and tb.at 

these are annihilated in thermal recoveryo Furthermore it will be supposed that 

' the ener.gy of formation of a Frenkel pair is. 5 ev.~ Using these assumptions·. one 

finds that the energy released during the complete thermal recovery of the copper 

.specimen used in Run II should be about 1.1 cal.Jgm;
24 

This energy release wen 

normalized to a 1 _)ASl.. em: re:sistivity change (:u:si:qg Cooper's initial resistivity 

change per djcm2 )2 is 5,.4 calfgm/J-1' ..sL em.. The only measurement of stored ~energy 

on deuteron irradiated samples: :was performed by Overhauser •. 
25 

He found that 

betveen liquid nitrogen temperature and room temperature· the_ stored energy release 

-was 1.,7 ealfgm/ pSL em1. · No measurements on deuteron irradiated sample·s have· been 

made· below liquid nitrogen temperature.; The only meaau.:r:ement of stored ·energy in 
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copper be·low liquid nitrqg~n temperature was. perfo~d by Blewitt, Coltma.n7: Holmes, 

:and Nqggle on neutron irradia:t;ed samples. 
26 

Their measurement indica te·s that the 

store·d energy was less than 0~8 :calfgm/ )A.s:l. em in the temperature range: b:etyr~en 

0 0 ' 
.22 K and 60 K. It is ·cle~r that this value of st.ore'd energy is conside:r;ab:ly 

enna,ller than the value· predi·c~ed ab.ove. Since it is:. pos·sible that the dama:g_e 

re·s.ult;in:g from neutron irradiation is different from that produced by deuteron 

irrad:iation, a measurement of the energy releas·ed in s·ta,ge· I re·cov:ery for the· :. 

latter c:ase .should be performe:d." If the same re'!;;Ult obtains for deute·ron irra.dia-

tion a,s for neutron irradiation it appears that annihilation would not. b:e' the· 

do:mJnant process occurring_ in S_tage I recovery~ 
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V. SUMMARY 

lo: The observed radiation :expa,nsion f'or 8.5 ~ey deuterons is b.~. djcJl = 3. .. :8 ·~ 
10-21 • This expansion -was observed to be .a linear function of int~grat~d f'lu.x. 

u;s·ing a value of' 1 ,.5 v. ; ymere v is. the atomic volume, f'or the volume increase . .a . . a· 

due' to a Frenkel pair in co:pper, the calculated concentration of' .defects is 

1/6 that predicted by the· ~imple theory of Sei t.z and Koehler,. 

2·o: ~: eq.uals 6~ to 11% during.· irradiation on the· .a:$'s~tion that the ene·rgy 

dependence of deuteron d.a.mage in copper varie:s inversely with the deuteTon 

·energy~. 

3 ~· Where comparison is po·s:sible·, recovery of g ~ follows that of' ~ : 
A L max max 

·better ... than 10%. For ~ · L 64% of the damage ;a,nneals in Stage I ( <. 70~·)), 
max 

6% anneals in Stage· II (700:-180°K), 26% anneals i:d Stage III 

to 

0 '0 . 
(180 -300 K) ,. and 

l 
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